
Physiology.-- "On Srnellin,q dUI'in,q cornplete }i}:ehaustion (resp. 
adaptil tion) JOl' a given OdOUI·." By K. KOMUHO (Nagasaki). 

(Communicated by Prof. H. ZvvAARmiMAKEH.) 

(Communieated at the meeting of March 26~ 1921). 

A mther considerable nurnber of qualities (so-callcd specific enel'

gies) is to be distinguished in the sense of smell. This is borne out 

by exbaustion-expel'irnents pel'formed long ago by FHÖHLICH, AuclN
SOIlN, ZWAARm~MAKlm, HERMANlDI(S. 

FlIÖHJ,WH 1) first fatigned bis olfadoJ'y organ b,)' a given odol'oUS 

snbstance and then (ried to find out whethel' this organ was stj]] 

sensitive to othel' smelJs. In his diseoul'se he wl'ote: "Wenn z. B. 

Valeriana Celtica gel'ochen wurde, so wUl'de darauf der so nabe 

stehende Get'ueh 'ion Patchouli nieht wahl'genommen; wohl abel' 

el'l'egte VaJel'iana nach Patchouli noeb eillen seb!' lebhaften Eindruck." 

AnoNsoHN 2) has made a more eareful study of tbe subject. He 

used some phials tIlled with different odorous substances.He kept 

smelling at them untiJ his sense-Ol'gan had absolutely been blunted 

for the scent. Then he took another phial and tried to smeJ] its 

odoul', if possible, and he detel'mined its intensit,)'. 

13y their inten8ity he gl'OUpS the OdOr0118 substances into three 
classes, viz. 1". those of insis!ent intensity; 2". those of deereased 

intensity, and 3°. those that become inodol'Ous. When e.g. his sen se

ol'gan was exhausted for the tineture of iodine, it was still fully 

sensitive to the stimulus of ethereal oUs and also ether; only faintly 

so to th at of oil of cit.ron, of' sage, of nutmeg-blossom, of turpentine, 

of bergamot and of eloves. Nothing was smelled, ho wever, of balsam 

of eopaiba and of spiritus. Some more exhaustion-experiments wore 

made for sulphammonium, camhpor alld oleum junipel'i. He descl'ibes 

his result as fo11ows: "Verschiedene. Geruchsqualitäten afficiren vor

sehiedeno Bezirke dol' Geruchsnervell dm'art, dass eine Classe von 

Riechstoffen einen Bezirk maximal ol'l'egt, eillen zweiten Bezirk in 

nimiel'en Grade, einen dl'itten gal' nicht erregt." 

Similal' experiments have been perfol'med by ZWAAHDEMAKlm Z) in 

1) FRÖHLICH, E. Sitzungsber. d. Kaiserl. Akad. d. Wissenseh. Wien. Bd. 
VI. S. 322. 

2) ARONSOHN, E. Archiv. f. Anat. u. PhysioJ. 1886. S. 36l. 
3) ZWAARDEMAKER, H. Die Physiologie des Geruchs. Leipzig. Engelmann. 

S. 255. 1895. 
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eases of toxie anosmia evolved b,)' cocain and in a case of post

diphtel'ial ànosmia. Bis results wel'e distl'ibuted over two tables. In 

toxie anosrnia evolvecl by cocain the sm ell of oil of eamphol', of 
nutmeg, of Roman ehamomile, of lavendel' and of laul'el was nn

irnpail'ed, whel'eas oil of tbyrne, tirlCtura nucis toncae, oil of euca
lJ pt us, . of peppel'mint, oleum spicae, and oil of valerian was more 

Ol' less obtused. Complete obtusion Was attained witb oil of cloves, 
of' anise, of hyssop, of l'osemal'y and with asafoetida. 

l-hRMANlDES 1) exarnined exllaustion by taking for an index t he 

lengthening of tbe l'eaction-tirne it causes and tabulated bis l'esults 
as follows: 

Aften Exhaustion with Lengthening of 
Constant Reaction- time Reaction-time 

Isoamylacetate I Isoamylacetate I Nitrobenzol Valerianic acid 

Nitrobenzo! I Nitrobenzol I Valerianic acid Isoam ylacetate 

Valerianic acid 1 
Valerianic acid I Nitrobenzol Isoamylacetate 

Scatol Seato! Isoamylaceta te 
Nitrobenzol 
Valerianic acid 

ID. L. BACKMAN 2) objects to the idea of "exhaustion" and prcfers 

the word "adaptation", which, howevel', he also wishes to avoid, 

because he bases the whole phenomenon Ilpon bis differential
hypo thesis. He assumeR namel} that a smell-sensation can be al'oused 

only when aseent eaf! penetrate as 1:<1,1' as the olfaetol',)' eells in UIl 

increasing Ol' decl'easing quantity, bnt not when the aecession 

of thc odol'oUS molecules (HI~YNINX'S odoriveetol's)3) occurs equably 

thJ'ough invariable supplies per diirusion. The olfactory stimulus 

arises only ,when a,yeertain procentie incl'ease of the numbel' of 

intruding molecldes bas taken place. Fl'om this hypothesis it (o11ows 

that, with complete exhaustion (adaptation), only with a cel·tain proeentic 

inerease of the eoneentmtion of the odorous matter in the air that 

reaehes the olfaetol'y region, a .iust notieeable sensation must be 
obtained. BACJKMAN'S hypothesis on this point bas entirely been 

confirmed by my experiments eondl1cted in ZWAAHDl~MAKmH's camera 

1) HERMANIDES, J. Onderz. Physiol. Lab. Utrecht .. (5) Deel 10, p. 1. 
2) BACKMAN, E. L. Exp. Undersökningar öfter Luktsinnets Fysiologi. Upsala. 

Läkare förendings Föfhandlingar. N. T. Bd. 22, p. 319, 1917. 
3) HEYNINX, A. Essai d'olfactique physiologique. These Bruxelles, 1919, p. 2. 
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odorata, in which fh'st exbaustion (adaptation) fol' a given odour 
was obtained, and directly aftel' a meaSUl'ement of smelling was 
taken. These experiments wiJl be publisbed in another paper. 

For terpineol, guajacoJ, capl'Oic acid, I made tests in which, aftel' 
complete exhaustion (adaptation), the smell-measul'ement was m~de 
in perfumed air, which of itself did not set up a smell-sensatlOn 

any longer. . 
In order to make a comparative estimate of the quantlty of smell 

in the camera of 400 liters, 1 have detel'mined, at the termination 
of III.Y experiments, the minimum perceptibile in ZWAAHDEMAKElt'S 
smelling-box for the odom fol' whicb I had exhausted my sense-o~g~n. 

I then found that fol' tel'pineol the just noticeable concentratlOn 
was 3.9.10--10 grms. per c.c. of air. lt is called olfactie, so tbis 
definite smal! quantity of odourous matter per ce. represents the value 
of one olfactie of my individual unexhal1sted olfactory sen se. At the 
commencement of tbe experiment the absolute quantity of odoriveetor 
per cc. corresponding with tbe minimum pereeptibiJe, was presumably 
smaller, seeing that my smelling capacity fol' the odours used had 
certainly decreased a liWe during my experiments. On this ~cc~,unt 
the term "exhaustion" is perhaps more correct than "adaptatlOn . J 
will, thel'efore, use it for the present series of experiments 1), although 
it should on the other hand be acknowledged that for tho lower 
\'alues the term is quite appl'opl'iate in eonnection with the constancy 
of tho limina,l values of diiT'orontiation and with the analogy to tho 
sensation of light. (BACKMAN). 

Af ter evaporation of one drop of terpineol the camera of 400 liters 
in which the bead of the observel' is enclosed, contains per cc. of 
air 5.1 0-8 grms of odorous substance. This eoncentration represents 
125 of my olfacties as could be establisbed at the tel'mination of 
m} experiments. I remained in the perfumed ail' for 6 minutes. 
At the end of thiEl period my olfactory sense had quito adapted 
itself to the condition, so that I was not awarl'l of a,ny sensation of 
smelI. I did not pereeive anything of the kind either when breathing 
deeply Ol' w hen sniffing. 

J) Ü!f~-;;t-;;mctrical determinations showed that the obtusion for terpineol 
and guajacol was rather considerable at the end of my experiments, when. 
compared with the beginning, ; for caproic acid, however, there was none. 
This may be inferred from the leng,th to which the cylinder had to be moved 
out for the minimum perceptibile. 1t was: 

tor terpineol 
for g,uajaeol 
for eaproie acid 

at the outs et 
0.200 c.m. 
0.145 c.m. 
0.110 c.m. 

at the end 
0.300 e.m. 
0.300 e.m. 
0.110 e.m. 

y 
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Ln subsequent experiments this was repeated for guajacol. 
The minimum perceptibiIe in ZWAAHDI~lI1AK]<jn's camera amounted 

for my olfactory organ with guajacol to 6.4.10-- 10 gnns pel' cc. of 
air. This coneentl'ation cOl'l'esponds with the value of 1 olfactie. 

Aftel' one d·rop of guajaeol was evaporated the camera of 400 liters 
contained 8.2.10-8 gJ'rns per cc. of air, in other words J28 of my 
olfacties. 1 l'ernained fol' 7 minutes in the pOJ'fllmed air. 

'1'he same was repeated with caproie acid in a thil'd series of 
experiments. 

The minimum pel'ceptibile for capl'oic acid in ZWAAHDBlI1AKlm'S 
camera per cc. of air was 3.3.10-10 grms, eorresponding with one 
olfactie. 

Aftel' evaporation of 0.5 drop of capl'oic acid the camera which 
encloses the observer's head, contains per c.c. of air: 3.35.10-8 grms 
of this odorous substallce. This concentration l'epresents 118 of my 
olfacties. I l'emained for 6 minules in the pel'fllmed air before 
making measurements. 

In these 6 minutes my organ got completely exhausted, so that 
no observations could be made eithor wben breathing deeply or 
when sniffing. 

When making a meaSllrement in an inodol'OllS surrounding with 
the olfactometl'ical cy linders that I used, the min. peJ'c. for my 
organ eorresponded with 

amy lacetate . 0.11 e.M. 
nitrobenzol 0.15 

" 
terpineol. 0.:30 

" artif. mosehus . 0.11 
" 

allylalcohol . 0.20 
" 

guajaeol . 0.30 
" 

eaproie acid. 0.11 
" pyl'idin 0.10 
" scatol. 0.22 
" 

However, performing the same determination in the perfumed air 
of the camera, tbe results are quite different. 

With a view to making these determinations in the eamera an 
olfactometor is attached to the bottom, through whieh au inspiration
tube of the olfactometer projects. This inside tube of the olfaetometer 
can be freed frotn adhering odour by means of a current of air 
passing through the long movable glass-tu be, which can be inserted 
or disconnected at will. DUl'ing the meaSUl'ement the turned up part 

f~ 
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of the inspiratiolJ tllbe is passed inlo tho forward half of the nostril, 
while the baek pad and the othe1' nostTil are left open. So the 

\ -

SmelUng Chamber of a capacity of 
400 liters arranged for cxhaustion

experiments. 

Into ihis chamber, mounted on high 
legs, tbe observer's head is thrust 
through an opening below, whieh ean 
further be closed by a sliding lid. Under 
this lid an olfaetometer is applied. 
Through the camera runs a movable 
glass tube for a CUlT ent of air to pass 
through. This current serves to clean 
the inside tube of the olfactometer in 
the intervals of the experiments. To the 
left is a rotating fan. (Wben the space 
is used as a camera inodorata a 
uviol-mercury lamp is burning. to destray 
the adsorbed odours through ultra
violet light.) 

observer inspit·os the air from the olfaetornete1' with the one nostril, 
and wit.h tlle contralatel'al noslril he inhales the perfmned air of 
the camera. In order to ped'urne the air that passes through the 
olfaetometer in tbe same degl'ee as the air in the large camera a 
flexible lube is led from the camera to the olfactometer. This tube 
is taken up by an obturalor applied to the outer cylinder of the 

olfactometel'. 
As the flexible tube consislsof metallic rings held together by 

caoutchouc, it is neeessaJ'y first to wash the tube out with tap water 
without drying' it in order to deodorize the caoutchouc. 

These preeautions enable us to make the measurements at the 
olfaetometer while being assured that they take plaee in the perfumed 
air for which the sense-organ has been fatigued and VI' hieh does 
not Pel' se impart a smeU sensation to the observcr. 

It is intel'esting now to determine the sensiriveness of the olfactory 
organ for guajacol with complete teJ'pineol-exhanstion, for tel'pineol 
and gmtjaeol wit.h complete eapJ'oic aeicl-exhaustion. 

This is shown in lhe snbjoined tables : 
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Complete ter pineol-exhauslion 1). 

Amylacetate 

Nitrobenzol 

Terpineol 

Art. Moschus 

Allylalcohol 

Guajaeol 

Caproic acid 

Pyridin 

Seato I 

--_.~---~-_._- ----

Min. pen:. in 
olfacties. 

1.7 

1.4 

(IJ 

5.0 

4.5 

4.3 

4.2 

1.5 

5.0 

1) Time in which complete exhaustion was aUained: 

with terpineol 1 drop 6 min., 
with guajaeol I drop 7 min., 
with caproic acid 0.5 drop 8 min. 

It appears then that exhaustion is attained sooner for terpineol, then follows 
eaproic acid, while guajacol comes last. 

Complete guajacol-exhaustion. 

-- ------------------ -----------------

Amylacetate 

Nitrobenzol 

Terpineol 

Art. Moschus 

Allylaleohol 

Guajaeol 

Caproic acid 

Pyridin 

Scat ol 

Min. perc. in 
olfaclies. 

1.7 

1.3 

4.9 

5.2 

8.5 

(IJ 

11.5 

1.5 

5.5 
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Complete caproic acid exhaustion. 

Amylaeetate 

Nitrobenzol 

Terpineol 

Art. Mosehus 

AlIylalcohol 

Guajaeol 

Caproic acid 

Pyridin 

Seato I 

Min. perc. in 
olfacties. 

1.6 

1.3 

3.3 

5.1 

5.5 

5.8 

00 

1.5 

4.5 

GENEI~AL OONCIJUSION. 

Amylacetate, nitrobenzol and pyridin are odours for whieh an 
ol factoI'y organ thaI has been exhausted by the smell of tel'pineol, 
guajaeol or eaproie acid is blunted onIy very slightly. The Uminal 
value is about 1 1

/. times higher than is normally tbe case. So the 

anosmia evoh'ed is about 'Ia' 
For other qualities of the series of 9 standard-odoUl's (except 

that for whieh complete exhaustion exists) the organ is blunted to 
l/g or 1/11 . 

Chemistry. _. <i On the Accelemtion of Solubility of Metals in 

Acids by Reducible Compounds." By H. .1. PIUNS. (Communi

cated by Prof .. 1. BÖESEKEN.) 

(Communicated at the meeting of Mal'ch 26, 1921). 

It is a well-known fact th at thol1gh there are a great many means 
available for the reduetion of organie compounds, the ehoiee of the 
reducer greatly contribules to tho success of tbe reduetion, so th at 
it is not sl1fficient to bring hydrogon in status nascens in the presence 
of tbe substance thai is to be reduced. Jt ensues from this that there 
must be arelation betwee-n tbe redncer and thc com pound that is 
to be redU(~ed; if this l'clation wore known it would be possible to 
make a ehoice with certainty from thc availablc l'cducors for a 
definite purpose, or to find now reducers. 

Some years ago it was pointed out 1) tbat in case of I'eductions 
tbe velocity of solubilily of the metal in tbc acid is enhaneed by 
the redneible substance, and tbat evidently a eooperation, a coaetion 
must take place between metal, acid, and redueible compound in 
order to bring about the rednetion; whieh is then aeeompanied by 
a more rapid dissolving of the metal. 

Deflnite examples of this have not been rocol'ded, except in the 
literature ') of patents. 

Sneh coactions, whieh are reckOIwd among the mutual induetions, 
are however, known in all kinds of olher reactions, esperially oxi
dation raartions. Besidcs it is known that metals dissolve more 
rapidly in tbe pl'esenee of oxidizers, B) in snch cases it is, howevel', 
difficult to doeide, whether one bas to do with a mnlual indlletion 
or a snbsequent reaetion, while the formation of prima!'.}' oxides 
assumed by some seientists to take place in surh reaetïons as inter-

1) PRINS, Chem. Weekbl. 14, 72 (also no te) and id. 1004 (1I:117). 
lbid 11, 476, 477 (1914). 
Ibid 12, 38 et seq. (1915). 
Journ. f. prakt. Chem. N. }<'. 89. 448 ct seq. (1914). 

2) LASSAR COHN, Arbeitsmcth. d. org. Chem. 
S) VAN NAMB, Chcm. Centr.bl. (1914). 1 20; (1918). 1 257, 907. 
SALKOWSKI, Chcm. Ztg. 40. H8 (1\:)16). 




